Developing teeth are used to assess maturity and estimate age in several disciplines. The aim of the study was to determine which of the most well known dental age estimation methods was best at estimating age. The target sample of dental radiographs (N 5 946, ages 3-16) was described by Maber et al. (Forensic Sci Int 159 (2006) S68-S73). Seven mandibular permanent teeth (I 1 -M 2 ) were assessed, and dental age was calculated using four dental maturity scales and fifteen methods that use data for individual teeth. The mean difference between dental age and real age was calculated (bias) as well as several other measures of accuracy (mean/median absolute difference, percentage aged to within six months and to within 10% of real age). Most methods estimated age with significant bias and standard deviation of bias ranged from 0.86 to 1.03 years. Analysis by age group showed most methods over-aged younger children, and considerably under-aged older children. The method that performed best was the dental maturity scale of Willems et al. (J Forensic Sci 46 (2001) 893-895) with bias of 20.14 6 0.86 years (N 5 827), mean absolute difference of 0.66 years, 71% aged to 10% or less of age, and 49% aged to within six months. Two individual teeth, P 2 and M 2 , estimated age with bias not significantly different to zero for most formation stages using methods based on a large reference sample (L9a Demirjian stages) and a uniform age distribution (N25a Moorrees stages). Standard deviation of bias was least for early crown stages and most for late root stages. Methods that average ages for individual teeth improve if schedules for 'mean age entering a stage' are adjusted for prediction. Methods that directly calculate 'mean age within stage' can be improved by drawing from a uniform age distribution. The developing dentition is used to assess maturity and estimate age in many disciplines including anthropology, archeology, forensic science, pediatric dentistry, and orthodontics. The development of each tooth can be divided into a series of maturity events-crown and roots stages. These biological age indicators are compared with a reference sample and from this we infer chronological age. During the last fifty years, numerous dental maturity studies have been reported and many are used to estimate maturity and age. Measures of performance and the terminology used to express accuracy of age estimation are varied and confusing. Some early studies report correlation between dental and chronological age, but this gives little information of the magnitude or direction of difference between dental age and real age. Accuracy refers to how close dental age is to chronological age. An age estimating method might consistently under-or over-estimate age and this is known as bias (Lovejoy et al., 1985) . An accurate method has no bias, i.e. the mean difference between dental age and known age will be zero or close to zero. The standard deviation (SD) of the mean difference between dental age and real age, also known as the standard error of the estimate (Ritz-Timme et al., 2000) , refers to the precision or reliability of estimated age. An age estimating method with high precision/reliability has a small SD, but could have substantial bias. A valid age estimating method is both accurate and precise, i.e. no bias and small SD. The terms precision and reliability are also used in the context of intra-and inter-observer reproducibility (see Ferranti and Cameriere, 2009) . The difference between dental age and known age can be expressed in other ways such as mean absolute difference (confusingly termed 'accuracy' by Lovejoy et al., 1985) , median absolute difference, proportion aged to within an age interval, or to within a proportion of known age. Bayesian statistics are an alternate approach to measuring performance, but are not addressed in this study. The resolution of how age is measured is also of interest. Some studies report age up to two decimal points in 1, 3, or 6 monthly or year groups.
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The developing dentition is used to assess maturity and estimate age in many disciplines including anthropology, archeology, forensic science, pediatric dentistry, and orthodontics. The development of each tooth can be divided into a series of maturity events-crown and roots stages. These biological age indicators are compared with a reference sample and from this we infer chronological age. During the last fifty years, numerous dental maturity studies have been reported and many are used to estimate maturity and age. Measures of performance and the terminology used to express accuracy of age estimation are varied and confusing. Some early studies report correlation between dental and chronological age, but this gives little information of the magnitude or direction of difference between dental age and real age. Accuracy refers to how close dental age is to chronological age. An age estimating method might consistently under-or over-estimate age and this is known as bias (Lovejoy et al., 1985) . An accurate method has no bias, i.e. the mean difference between dental age and known age will be zero or close to zero. The standard deviation (SD) of the mean difference between dental age and real age, also known as the standard error of the estimate (Ritz-Timme et al., 2000) , refers to the precision or reliability of estimated age. An age estimating method with high precision/reliability has a small SD, but could have substantial bias. A valid age estimating method is both accurate and precise, i.e. no bias and small SD. The terms precision and reliability are also used in the context of intra-and inter-observer reproducibility (see Ferranti and Cameriere, 2009) . The difference between dental age and known age can be expressed in other ways such as mean absolute difference (confusingly termed 'accuracy' by Lovejoy et al., 1985) , median absolute difference, proportion aged to within an age interval, or to within a proportion of known age. Bayesian statistics are an alternate approach to measuring performance, but are not addressed in this study. The resolution of how age is measured is also of interest. Some studies report age up to two decimal points in 1, 3, or 6 monthly or year groups.
Numerous studies have investigated accuracy, precision, or reliability of various age estimating methods based on crown and root stages. Most report bias using a single method on small target samples of uneven age and different age ranges sometimes grouped into 5-year-olds, 6.5-9.5-year-olds, or children younger/older than 10. Several studies compare accuracy of two or more methods (Hä gg and Matsson, 1985; Staaf et al., 1991; Saunders et al., 1993; Liversidge, 1994; Mörnstad et al., 1995; Rai and Anand, 2006; Rai, 2008) . The findings from these studies are difficult to compare with conflicting results of bias, but reliability of estimated age for an individual is low with SD of one year or less. Studies that compare age groups show that SD increases from younger to older age groups. More recently a Bayesian approach suggests that accuracy and reliability are not age related and geographic-specific methods do not improve the quality of age estimation (Braga et al., 2005) .
This study set out to answer questions prompted by a request to the first author after the Tsunami in southeast Asia in 2004. Which method is best at estimating age and how is this best quantified? The aim of this study was to consider these questions by testing the most widely used dental maturity methods on one target sample and follows preliminary work by Maber et al. (2006) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The target sample consists of panoramic dental radiographs of 946 healthy children of known age attending a dental teaching hospital (Fig. 1) . Subjects include 491 boys and 455 girls (mean age 9.80, standard deviation 4.05, range 3.00-16.99) with similar numbers of children from Bangladeshi and white ethnic origin for each year of age. The average age of permanent tooth formation is not significantly different between these ethnic groups (Liversidge, 2009) .Tooth formation was assessed from panoramic radiographs taken with consent in the course of diagnosis and treatment. Radiographs were examined by the third author and seven mandibular teeth (excluding the third molar) on the left side were staged.
Intraobserver error was assessed from duplicate scoring ten out of every hundred radiographs and showed good agreement (Maber et al., 2006) .
Methods of estimating dental age are listed in Table 1 . Dental age was calculated using four dental maturity scales and seven methods that use data for individual teeth. The dental maturity scales assessed were Nolla (1960) , Demirjian (1994) , Willems et al. (2001) , and Chaillet et al. (2005) . These methods rely on complete data from seven mandibular teeth and provide a maturity score that converts to a single dental age. The second group of methods includes those that directly calculate age of a developmental stage from their reference sample. These methods include Moorrees et al. (1963) , Haavikko (1970) , Anderson et al. (1976) , , Nyström et al. (2007) , Liversidge (2010), and Liversidge (in prep) . Many of these describe the age of 'entering' a stage of development and this can be adjusted for age prediction by adding half the interval to the onset of the next stage (Goldstein, 1979; Smith, 1991) . Another modification is to select a uniform age distribution. Method L9 and L10 are Tables 9 and 10 in Liversidge et al. (2006) . Method L10a (Liversidge, 2010) is selected to have a uniform age distribution from Liversidge et al. (2006) . Methods Ny, Ny_a, and Ny_b are Tables II-V in Nyström et al. (2007) . Methods N25a (adapted maturity data) and N25b (average age within a stage) are from Liversidge (in prep). Dental age was estimated for each individual in the target sample for this second group of methods by calculating the average of all developing teeth as well as by individual tooth type and stage. All dental ages for all methods were calculated from sex-appropriate tables.
Several other measures of accuracy were calculated including mean/median absolute difference between dental age and known age, the percentage of individuals aged to within 0.5 years and within 10% or less of age. Several very young children were too young to calculate dental age using Demirjian (1994) and maturity was calculated using tables from Demirjian and Goldstein (1976) and Demirjian et al. (1973) . Only developing teeth were used to estimate age and the proportion of individuals with all seven mandibular teeth mature for each year of age is shown as the shaded bars in Figure 1 .
RESULTS
Our results were analyzed firstly by a method combining all developing teeth and all stages for the entire age range, secondly by individual tooth type, where this was possible, and thirdly by separate stages of individual teeth. Results of the analysis combining all developing teeth and all stages for the entire age range are shown in Tables 2-4. Only two methods estimated age with bias not significant to zero, N25b and adapted Haavikko (1970) . Other methods with little bias were adapted maturity data (N25a), average age within stage from a large study (L10), and the maturity scale of Willems et al. (2001) . Most methods under-estimated age, with two exceptions- Demirjian (1994) and adapted Haavikko (1970) . Despite the large range of values for bias, the SD was between 0.86 and 1.03 years. The method with the smallest SD and smallest mean/median absolute difference was Willems dental maturity score. The mean absolute difference was similar for several other methods (N25b, N25a, Chaillet, Demirjian, and L10a). The methods that describe the age of 'entering' a stage of development (maturity data) all performed badly with the highest levels of bias and the worst values for other measures of accuracy (percentage aged to six months or to within 10% of age). Adjusting these methods for age prediction considerably improved performance. The method with the highest percentage of individual aged to within six months of real age and the highest proportion aged to 10% or less of age was Willems at 49 and 71%, respectively. This seems straightforward until we separate tabulations by age group (Table 3 , Fig. 2) . Evidently, the method with the best overall bias is only truly best in the middle range ages, from 8 to 11 years. For the youngest ages, some of the apparent ''worst'' are ''best,'' at the oldest group of 13-16 where all methods suffer from under-estimation, Demirjian is clearly the best. Whatever the bias, all the methods show a trend in bias across age groups: young ages are over-aged, the middle is best, and older ages are under-aged. The wide range of bias is illustrated for N25b in Figure 3 . Results of bias and measures of accuracy for individual teeth (all stages combined) are shown in Tables 5  and 6 . Several methods performed well with five individual teeth estimating age with bias not significant to zero (L9a, L10a, and Ny_b). One method estimated age with no significant bias using I 1 and M 1 , whereas five methods estimated age with no bias using P 2 . Fewer tooth formation stages (Demirjian vs. Moorrees) resulted in better performance. The percentage of individuals aged to 0.5 years of known age for individual teeth varied from 54% (Anderson central incisor) to 14% (Moorrees canine). The percentage of individuals aged to within 10% or less of age for individual teeth was highest at 61% for M 2 (L10a, Ny_a, and N25b); adapted Moorrees central incisor, N25a first premolar, and second molar scored 60%. The worst tooth was 22% using M 1 of Moorrees.
Results of individual tooth stages that estimated age with no significant bias are shown in Table 7 (Demirjian stages) and Table 8 (Moorrees stages). For many tooth stages, several methods performed well with similar values of standard deviation. The method with the most number (24) of Demirjian tooth stages was L10a (including all stages of M 2 ) followed by L9a. Two methods performed well using individual Moorrees formation stages (30 stages using N25a and 26 using N25b), including many crown and root stages of P 2 and M 2 . Standard deviation of bias and mean absolute difference increased with development from early to late formation stage, from 0.37 to 1.32 years. Analysis by single tooth type or by age group is complicated by the fact that not all teeth continue development for the age range of the target sample. Incisors and first permanent molars complete maturation by around ten years of age whereas the formation of P 2 and M 2 is entirely encompassed within the age range of the target sample. It is therefore unsurprising that these two teeth perform best.
DISCUSSION
Selecting the best method of estimating age is not as straightforward as it first appears. Criteria for choosing a good method include low bias, low mean/median absolute difference, and high proportion of individuals aged to six months and to within 10% of age. Which method is best at estimating age? Overall, Willems stands out as performing better for all measures of accuracy despite a small significant under-estimation of age. If less than seven teeth are available and Moorrees stages are preferred, N25b is the method with least bias in estimating age. The best individual teeth using Demirjian stages was M 2 using L10a and for Moorrees stages it was P 2 , M 1 , and M 2 using N25a or N25b. The methods with bias of more than a year perform badly in all measures of accuracy and are not recommended to estimate age. These include Moorrees et al. (1963) and Nolla (1960) .
What is the most useful way to quantify how good a method is at estimating age? The most important measure is the lack of bias. In our study, most methods with low bias also had low mean/median absolute difference as well as high percentage aged to within six months or within 10% of age and vice versa. For the full target sample, most methods had similar levels of reliability, but for individual teeth, SD of early stages was much smaller than later stages.
Accuracy expressed as the proportion of the target group aged to within six months of known age is one way of assessing performance. Braga et al. (2005) report the proportion of individuals aged to 6 three months of an age interval as 15%, with a range from 2 to 23% depending on geographic group or type of analysis. A level of 23-25% is reported for a small sample of 40 known-age-at-death skeletal remains (Heuzé and Cardoso, 2008) . Our results (Willems 49% best, Nyström worst at 19%) are considerably better than this, but it is unclear if this is because of differences in the sample size, age range, age distribution of the target sample, or analysis by point estimate rather than age interval. Analysis by age interval is complicated when individuals close to the cut points are aged into the adjacent age category. For instance a child whose actual age is 53 months might have a dental age of 54 months. If the next age category begins at 54 months, accuracy for this child is ranked into the next age category, i.e. accuracy rank of more than six months but less than one year, rather than being ranked to the most accurate group of within 63 months. What is the confidence interval of estimated age? The SD of bias from this study for all methods (all teeth combined and all stages combined) was around a year (Tables 2 and 5) , making the 95% confidence interval of estimated age for an individual around 62 years. Further analysis by individual tooth stages (Tables 7 and 8) shows this to be age-related. Some early crown stages or stages that occur near the minimum age of the target sample (Demirjian stages C of I 1 , stage B of P 1 , M1 stage D, M2 stage A) have a SD of less than six months, whereas this value for some late root stages is over a year. The minimum and maximum SD for tooth stages with bias not significant to zero of methods L9a, L10, L10a, N25a, and N25b is 0.33 and 1.32 years, making the range of 95% confidence intervals from 60.65 to 62.59 years. This reflects the known increase in SD with tooth formation stage from 0.6 to 1.6 years (Anderson et al., 1976; Liversidge et al., 2006; Nyström et al., 2007; Liversidge, 2009) .
The age distribution, structure, and sample size of both the reference and target samples are all important attributes Frankenberg, 1992, 2002; Hoppa and Vaupel, 2002; Steadman et al., 2006; Kimmerle et al., 2008; Prince and Konigsberg, 2008) . Dental radiographic studies seldom include very young children and consequently many tooth stages are truncated at the minimum age and these stages will estimate age with bias. If the minimum age of a reference sample is three years, it is inappropriate to estimate age for individuals younger than this (Saunders et al., 1993) . A child who is only just three years of age and who is dentally delayed will not be aged accurately if the reference sample includes a small number of three-year-olds. The minimum age of our target sample (three years) explains why so few early stages of anterior teeth and the first permanent molar are included in Tables 6-8. The first permanent molar in three-year-olds of our target sample ranged from crown three quarters to quarter root. Stage C3/4 for M 1 is not represented by sufficient early, average, and late maturers, but only by a few delayed individuals. The maximum age of the target sample is also of importance. If we exclude the third molar, an individual will be dentally mature when the second molar distal apex closes, which in our target sample was earliest at 13 years (Fig. 1) . Once this occurs, age cannot be estimated using either individual developing permanent teeth or a dental maturity scale, unless the third molar is assessed. As children reach dental maturity, they drop out of the target sample; these were not excluded in the initial analysis of Maber et al. (2006) . This drop out results in fewer and fewer individuals in the older age groups whose dental age can be calculated. Those that remain are dentally delayed compared with an average child. In our sample, eight dentally delayed individuals represent the 16-year-old age group and all methods underestimate their age considerably.
A uniform age distribution with similar numbers for each year of age is desirable in both reference and target samples (Bocquet-Appel and Masset, 1982; Konigsberg and Frankenberg, 2002) . Variance is inversely proportional to HN and in a normal distribution accuracy will be better at mean age and is poor at the age extremes where the sample size is small. This difficulty is overcome by selecting a uniform age distribution where variation between the extreme ages and mean age of the sample is similar. The two methods with a uniform age distribution, developed during this project, show this to be a useful approach. The analytical method used to calculate the timing of age indicators of the reference sample is another important characteristic, and estimating age in adults is more accurate if appropriate analytical methods are used (Konigsberg and Frankenberg, 2002; Kimmerle et al., 2008; Konigsberg et al., 2008; Prince and Konigsberg, 2008) . Mean age of transition from one maturity event to the next, known as transition analysis (Milner et al., 2000; Boldsen et al., 2002; Konigsberg et al., 2008;  DiGangi et al., 2009), estimates age more accurately in adults than those based on reverse calibration. Calculating mean age of entry of a maturity event using probit or logistic regression and adapting this for prediction is similar in principle to transition analysis and in our study this adaptation improved measures of performance for the six methods we adapted. Difficulties encountered when estimating age are 'attraction of the middle' and age mimicry (see Prince and Konigsberg, 2008) . It is well documented that age is overestimated in younger individuals and underestimated in older individuals, whereas the middle age of the target sample shows little bias, a pattern also noted in our study. The age structure of the reference sample will influence age estimates, and age estimation mirrors the data upon which a method is based (Milner et al., 2000) . This is known as age mimicry and occurs when inappropriate reference samples are used to estimate age (Bocquet-Appel and Masset, 1982) . If the age distribution of the target sample differs from the reference sample (methods listed in Table 1) , estimated age will be biased toward the reference sample. This may in part explain why the Moorrees method performs so badly in our study; it is one of the few radiographic studies from birth to age 25. A weakness in any study of age estimation is the target minimum age not being young enough. Yet, estimating age using Moorrees et al. (1963) on younger individuals from two known age-at-death collections also showed considerable bias (recalculated from Saunders et al., 1993; Liversidge, 1994) . Mimicry cannot explain why the method of Moorrees performs badly for all age groups including older children in our target sample. Curiously, mean age for the first permanent molar from a selection of longitudinal radiographs from the same collection are consistently older (Gleiser and Hunt, 1955) , and most fall within the 95% confidence interval of mean age of N25b (Liversidge, 2009) .
The question of appropriate population-specific reference samples to estimate age in adults is important as regional differences in skeletal maturation have been demonstrated Konigsberg et al., 2008) , but this has not been shown for mean age entering tooth stages. It is possible that subtle differences occur between our target sample and the reference methods. The average age entering permanent teeth stages were not significantly different between local white and Bangladeshi individuals aged 2-22 in London, United Kingdom (Liversidge, 2009 )-a separate sample of radiographs to the target sample. This comparative study is part of a worldwide collaboration comparing maturation of permanent teeth from dental radiographs by the first author. Histological evidence shows only minor differences in molar crown duration in some world groups (Reid and Dean, 2006) . Although little is documented for root formation, these differences are probably irrelevant to macroscopic crown and root stages.
There are several major challenges regarding the application of maturity data to estimate age. All of these relate to the inherent nature of maturation and the fact that it varies between individuals. A maturity event allows us to determine biological age and from this we infer chronological age. Herein lie two difficulties. The first is that a maturity event is a subjectively defined developmental stage in a continuum from cusp tip formation to apex maturation. In many cases, the formation stage is chosen as the one the tooth most closely resembles. Visual discrimination between formation stages is improved by training and calibration but it remains subjective and a one stage difference can have a considerable impact on dental age. The second difficulty is that biological age differs to known age. Dental age is not the same for all children of a specific known age. For instance, a dental age of seven assumes the individual to be an average seven-year-old but that child could be a dentally advanced six-year-old or a dentally delayed eight-year-old and a confidence interval of estimated age is probably more appropriate.
CONCLUSIONS
Which method can most accurately estimate age? If seven developing teeth are available, the dental maturity scores from Willems et al. (2001) is the method of choice. If less than seven teeth are available, tooth stages from Table 7 (Demirjian stages) and Table 8 (Moorrees stages) can be chosen to estimate age with little or no bias and similar levels of reliability. These methods include some stages from Haavikko (1970) , Anderson et al. (1976) , Smith (1991) , Liversidge et al. (2006) , Nyström et al. (2007) , and Liversidge (2010, in prep) . The best individual tooth was M 2 using L10a (Liversidge, 2010) where Demirjian stages A to G estimated age with bias not significant to zero. What is the best measure of performance? Low bias is the most useful criterion to select the best method and methods with low bias performed well in other measures of accuracy.
Bias was not consistent across age groups but all methods considerably under-estimated age in 14 to 16-year-olds. Reliability/precision of age estimation was poor with a 95% confidence interval from 60.65 for early tooth stages to 62.59 years for late tooth stages. Methods for individuals of unknown sex are available from pooled sex data for Demirjian stages (Liversidge, 2009 ) and Moorrees stages (Willems et al., 2010) . Methods that provide mean age entering tooth stages performed poorly and adjusting these methods for age prediction improved performance. Performance of methods based on mean age within stage was improved by using a uniform age distribution.
